The Meaning, Mo,ve and Method of Islam:
Islam 1, 2, 3

Outwardly, Islam looks complex and incomprehensible, but Islam actually has only
three ‘essen:al’ teachings1 - in other words, teachings deﬁned by Islam as
essen:al.
We can easily grasp the basics of Islam by looking at these three ‘essen:al’
teachings.
These three main teachings of Islam correspond to: the Meaning, the Mo,ve and
the Method… the what, the why and the how of Islam.

1 – The Meaning

The ﬁrst ‘essen:al’ teaching of Islam, called ‘Monotheism and Prophethood’,
is the ‘what’ or ‘meaning’ or premise of Islam.2 The meaning of Islam is that
Allah sent Mohammed to the Quresh tribe to announce the ‘glad ,dings’
of their mission to take over the world in the name of monotheism3 - more

speciﬁcally, to announce that the only god is Allah and that Mohammed is
the only messenger.

Mohammed was the founding ruler of Islam’s empire and the Qureshi
caliphs were his successors. Caliphs are Allah’s viceroys and rulers.4

Islam’s god is pure will, and only Mohammed exempliﬁes that will perfectly
and eternally.5

The will of Allah has been decisively delivered by Mohammed in the Koran
and hadiths and can never be revised in any way. If you know Mohammed,
you know Allah and you know Islam. The perfect will of Allah and the perfect
example of Mohammed must be followed slavishly.6

Any other course of ac:on will result in earthly punishments and hellﬁre.

The enslavement of the earth is the ‘glad -dings’ from Allah.

Islam means ‘submission’. No one is as submiRed as a slave. ‘Islam’ is a
euphemism for ‘slavery’. Allah’s monotheism brings enslavement through
Mohammed.7

2 – The Mo,ve

The second ‘essen:al’ teaching is the ‘why’ or mo:ve of Islam. The ‘why’ is
so important that it takes 60% of the Koran.8 The ‘mo:ve’ of Islam inspires
Muslims to sacriﬁce their lives to Allah by imita:ng Mohammed.

The name of this doctrine is ‘Allegiance and Disavowal’ or ‘Adherence and
Disassocia,on’.9 The Arabic name is ‘Al-Walaa wal-Baraa’.

This second-most important teaching in Islam is also the best-supported
doctrine in Islam’s sacred texts.10 The Koran, Sira and hadiths (which we
term ‘The Islamic Trilogy’) are 51% about the mo-ve of Islam.

The ‘why’ of Islam is the most solidly demonstrated doctrine in all Islam.11

It’s important to understand ‘why’ Muslims are mo,vated to be slaves of
Allah and why they wish to enslave ‘others’.

The ﬁrst part of the doctrine, ‘al-Walaa,’ calls on Muslims to be good to each
other and to support each other. But this part does not take much space in
the Islamic religious texts.

The second part, ‘wal-Baraa,’ is the great focus, and provides the reason, the
why.

The reason given is that Allah hates ‘Kaﬁrs’,12 the worst thing that a human
can be.

Kaﬁrs are humans who do not worship Allah correctly. Allah hates ‘wrong
worship’ and hates ‘wrong worshipers’ more than anything.13 It is the
unforgiveable Sin of Sins.

Allah is obsessive-compulsive about correct worship and gives Muslims
hundreds of rules for worshiping correctly that must be observed
me:culously. When people worship incorrectly, Allah wants to pour boiling
water down their throats, behead them, crucify them, rape and enslave their
women and children, plunder them, denounce them, betray them, roast
them over ﬁres that are hoRer than any ﬁre on earth and then give them
new skins so they can be roasted daily for eternity.14

Finally, Allah wants to mock the Kaﬁrs and remove their ‘honor’.15 Kaﬁrs do
not deserve any respect or human rights or the right to exist, all because
they do not worship correctly.

Muslims are commissioned by Allah to hunt, capture, enslave, degrade,
humiliate, hurt and rule over Kaﬁrs un:l they become Muslims.16

Kaﬁrs who do not become Muslims may be killed at any :me if they
displease Muslims in any way. Kaﬁrs are the slaves of Muslims. A slave who
is not submissive is punished severely in Islam, o]en with death.

A]er their death, Allah casts the Kaﬁrs into Islamic hell to be tortured for
eternity.

Plainly, the emo:onal subtext of Islam is sadomasochism:17 Muslims are the
dominants and Kaﬁrs are the submissives. Muslims are masters and Kaﬁrs
are slaves. The second ‘essen:al teaching’ of Islam is basically a mo:va:on
to hate Kaﬁrs ‘for the sake of Allah’.

Muslims, who hate Kaﬁrs, are virtuous, prac:cing Muslims who please Allah.
On the other hand, a Muslim who befriends, loves Kaﬁrs or acts like them is
considered to have le] Islam.18

‘Adherence and Disassocia:on’ is religiously-based apartheid and is
‘essen:al’ for all Muslims. A Muslim should not be a friend of his slaves or a
friend of those he is planning to enslave.19

But how does this worldwide enslavement take place? Islam’s enslavement
of Kaﬁrs is achieved using Mohammed’s method... jihad ... the ‘how’ of
Islam.

3 – The Method

The third ‘essen:al’ teaching of Islam is the ‘how’... the method Mohammed
used to set up poli:cal Islam. Mohammed’s poli,cal method for enslaving
the earth under discriminatory Sharia law is called ‘Jihad and Hegira’ (in
English: ‘Struggle and Migra,on’).

The ‘struggle’ of jihad is a poli:cal struggle to remove the human rights and
civil liber:es of Kaﬁrs and women.20

Most Kaﬁrs will not give up their rights immediately to Muslims, so Muslims
are commanded to ﬁght them using every technique. Muslims ﬁght
1) militarily or kine:cally
2) verbally or propagandis:cally
3) in wri:ng or through legisla:on
4) and ﬁnancially by paying for jihad or through ﬁnancial sabotage against
the Kaﬁr.

Muslims may use humilia:on, mockery, the], enslavement, betrayal,
assassina:on, rape, torture, cruciﬁxion, plundering, sabotage, broken
promises, lies and even feigned friendship to take away the rights, freedoms
and independence of Kaﬁrs. All of those are considered forms of jihad.21

The other half of jihad is migra:on (Arabic: hegira). ‘Migra:on’ means both
moving into Kaﬁr territory or moving out of Kaﬁr territory...whichever is
helpful to Islam.

The purpose of migra:on is to establish strong Islamic communi:es based
on Sharia law from which to conduct jihad against the Kaﬁrs.

Less than 1% of all jihad is kine:c or violent.22 99% of jihad is
“peaceful” (non-violent), but all jihad is deceiful.23 All Muslims par:cipate
in jihad in one way or another, since all are obligated to conduct jihad. 24 All
Muslims conduct jihad through the jihad of the tongue by denying or
cloaking the meaning, mo:ve and methods of Islam’s unending war against
the Kaﬁr.

Summary

In summary, Islam has a meaning, mo:ve and method - a what, why and
how.

The ‘meaning’ of Islam - the what of Islam - is that Allah sent Mohammed
to announce the mission of Mohammed and his followers to take over the
world in the name of monotheism, and more speciﬁcally, Allah.

The ‘mo:ve’ of Islam - the why of Islam - is hatred and destruc,on of Kaﬁrs
- anyone who does not worship as Allah demands to be worshipped.

The ‘method’ of Islam - the how of Islam - is Jihad and Hegira (in English:
Struggle and Migra,on).

This is the simple explana:on of Islam, its what, why and how. If one does
not know this, one does not understand underlying Islamic mo:va:on

Kenneth Roberts
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hRp://kanoonline.com/smf/index.php?topic=1992.0: "Al Walaa Wal Baraa' is one of the Usul ud Deen.
The Deen has three usul: 1- AL TAWHEED, 2- AL WALAA WAL BARAA, 3- AL JIHAD & AL HIJRAH/“ See
also: hRp://www.geoci:es.ws/saeefulhaq/Aqeedah/AlWalaaWalBaraa.htm
2

Koran 4:48 "Allah forgives not that partners should be set up with him; but he forgives anything else, to
whom he pleases; to set up partners with Allah is to devise a sin most heinous indeed.” Note: Tawhid
and Prophethood is a dualism. (In Islam, a dualism is considered a single doctrine.)
See: hRp://www.answering-islam.org/Shamoun/eternal_quran.htm;
hRp://www.ldolphin.org/islamprimer.html;
hRp://askislam.ir/principles-religion-usul-al-din-quran/
3

Quresh or Quraysh in the Koran - The Quraysh is the only tribe to whom a whole "surah," or chapter albeit a brief one of just two verses - is dedicated in the Quran: Chap.105 ‘The Tribe of the Quraysh.’ "For
the protec:on of Quraysh: their protec:on in their summer and winter journeyings. Therefore let them
worship the Lord of this House who fed them in the days of famine and shielded them from all
peril." (Surah 106:1-2); See also: Bukhari 20:4473 – “The Messenger of Allah said: People are to be
subservient to the Quraish {the tribe to which Muhammad belonged}: the Muslims among them being
subservient to the Muslims among them, and the disbelievers among the people being subservient to
the disbelievers among them.”; Bukhari 20:4476 – “The Messenger of Allah said: The Caliphate will
remain among the Quraish even if only two persons are le] on the earth.”; Bukhari 20:4477 - The
Messenger of Allah said: This Caliphate will not end un:l there have been twelve Caliphs among them.
All of them will be from the Quraysh.” The ﬁrst four caliphs of Muslims were from the Quraysh tribe.
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hRps://www.al-islam.org/self-knowledge-mohammad-ali-shomali/representa:ve-allah-earth:
The term khalﬀah (sic) literally means that which comes aBer another, a successor. For example,
a new genera-on is khalﬀah of the old one...Those people who were rulers aBer the Prophet (S)
were called 'khalﬀat al-rasuli', meaning successor of-the Prophet, such as Imam ‘Ali (a.s.) … Every
person chosen by Allah to be His representa-ve on earth is called Caliph. They are chosen by
Allah to lead people, to judge between them and to guide them, because it is not possible for all
people to receive Divine laws by themselves or to judge.
One of the verses in the Glorious Qur'an about this posi-on is the following verse:
“O Dawud! Surely we have made you a VICEROY (khalﬀah) in the land; so judge between men
with jus-ce and do not follow desire, lest it should lead you astray from the path of Allah; (as for)
those who go astray from the path ofAllah, they shall surely have a severe punishment because
they forgot the day of reckoning.” (Q.38.26)"; See also: 'History of the Caliphs' by Rasul Jafariyan
- "Allah's Viceroy, trustee and trusted, Muslims' leader, religion's shield, auspicious caliph, public
leader on behalf of God, selected Imam, guardian of the Truth, just Imam, Allah's heir apparent,
Imam of guidance, auspicious Imam, leader led by God, selected rule, supreme chief of council,
forerunner of troops, truthful caliph, superior caliph and auspicious ruler...
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hRps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muhammad_in_Islam: The deeds and sayings in the life of Muhammad –
known as Sunnah – are considered a model of the life-style that Muslims are obliged to follow.
Recognizing Muhammad as God's ﬁnal messenger is one of the central requirements in Islam which is
clearly laid down in the second part of the Shahada.

hRp://www.inquiryintoislam.com/2010/08/sacredness-of-mohammads-example.html:
The Koran demands 91 -mes that Muslims imitate Mohammed in every way. These commands take two
types — historical examples and direct commands. The Meccan Koran is ﬁlled with examples of the
previous "prophet/messengers" who had to be obeyed or Allah punished them. Moses is an historical
example. There are only 5 direct commands to follow Mohammed in Mecca.
“Then in Medina there are 86 verses with a direct command to obey and follow Mohammed.
Why the increase? In Medina, Mohammed was a poli-cal leader and needed total command in
this world, not the next.
See also: hRp://www.islamweb.net/emainpage/index.php?
page=showfatwa&Op:on=FatwaId&Id=88168:
In principle the ac-ons of the Prophet (sallallaahu `alayhi wa sallam (may Allaah exalt his
men-on ) should be imitated and copied.
Al-Bukhari may Allaah have mercy upon him wrote a chapter in his book en-tled: "The chapter
of imita-ng the ac-ons of the Prophet … Al-Haﬁz Ibn Hajar, may Allaah have mercy uon him,
when commen-ng on this chapter stated the following verse as an evidence (interpreta-on of
meaning): "Indeed in the Messenger of Allah (Muhammad sallallaahu `alayhi wa sallam ( may
Allaah exalt his men-on) you have a good example to follow for him who hopes in (the Mee-ng
with) Allah and the Last Day and remembers Allah much. "(Al-Ahzab 33:21)
Some of the people of knowledge are of the view that it is obligatory to imitate the Prophet
(sallallaahu `alayhi wa sallam (may Allaah exalt his men-on )) as this is explicit in the Order of
Allaah as He says (interpreta-on of meaning): "And whatsoever the Messenger (Muhammad
sallallaahu `alayhi wa sallam ( may Allaah exalt his men-on )) gives you, take it, and whatsoever
he forbids you, abstain (from it), and fear Allah. Verily, Allah is Severe in punishment". (Al-Hashr
59:7)
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Koran 9:29 “Make war on those who have received the Scriptures [Jews and Chris:ans] but do not
believe in Allah or in the Last Day. They do not forbid what Allah and His Messenger have forbidden. The
Chris:ans and Jews do not follow the religion of truth un:l they submit and pay the poll tax [jizya] and
they are humiliated.” See also: Ibn Khaldun (1332-1406), a pioneering historian and philosopher, and a
Maliki legal theorist. In his renowned Muqaddimah, the ﬁrst work of historical theory, he notes that “in
the Muslim community, the holy war is a religious duty, because of the universalism of the Muslim
mission and (the obliga:on to) convert everybody to Islam either by persuasion or by force.” In Islam,
the person in charge of religious aﬀairs is concerned with “power poli:cs,” because Islam is “under
obliga:on to gain power over other na:ons.”; See also: Sahih Bukhari Volume 9, Book 84, Number 59,
Narrated Abu Huraira - "Allah's Apostle (Muhammad) said, “I have been ordered to ﬁght the people :ll
they say: ‘None has the right to be worshipped but Allah.’”; See also: The al-Qaeda Reader p. 19-20 by
Osama bin Laden - "Does Islam, or does it not, force people by the power of the sword to submit to its
authority corporeally if not spiritually? Yes. There are only three choices in Islam: Either submit, or live
under the suzerainty of Islam, or die.”
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hRps://www.poli:calislam.com/sharia-law-for-non-muslims-chapter-5-the-kaﬁr/: "Islam devotes a
great amount of energy to the Kaﬁr. The majority (64%) of the Koran is devoted to the Kaﬁr, and nearly
all of the Sira (81%) deals with Mohammed’s struggle with them. The Hadith (Tradi:ons) devotes 32% of
the text to Kaﬁrs1. Overall, the Trilogy devotes 60% of its content to the Kaﬁr." (source: Sharia Law for
Non-Muslims, Chapter 5 - The Kaﬁr, by Bill Warner)
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op.cit. hRp://kanoonline.com/smf/index.php?topic=1992.0:
Al Walaa Wal Baraa' is one of the Usul ud Deen … Walaa and Baraa is a part of Usul ud Deen, not an
issue of hatred to the kuﬀar, we hate the kuﬀar as a mauer of Deen for the sake of Allah (swt), it is
nothing personal. We do not hate the jews for their noses or the way they look; Allah (swt) is the one
who created their looks, our hate for them is for the sake of Allah alone ... Hatred for the sake of Allah, or
Al Mu'adaat, this is the opposite of Al Muwalaat, it is: - To Hate - To keep distance from - To be enemy to To desert - To decline to help - To disrespect - To put down - Not to ally with - Not to support.
See also: hRp://www.geoci:es.ws/saeefulhaq/Aqeedah/AlWalaaWalBaraa.htm.
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op. cit. hRp://kanoonline.com/smf/index.php?topic=1992.0: "The Scholars are known to have spoken
the most regarding Al Walaa' Wal Baraa' and Al Tawhid."
See also: hRps://www.cspii.org/en/ar:cles/kaﬁr: “Over half of the Koran is about the Kaﬁr, not Muslims.
It is the stated purpose of the Islamic textual doctrine to annihilate every Kaﬁr by conversion,
subjuga:on or death. Jihad can be waged against the Kaﬁr... Kaﬁr is the worst word in any language.
Other words can be hurful, but those words are personal and are a personal opinion. But Kaﬁr is the
word used by Allah. So the hatred in the word Kaﬁr is sacred, the hate of Allah.”
Bill Warner of the Center for the Study of Poli:cal Islam has carried out a groundbreaking sta:s:cal
analysis of Islamic doctrines. I summarize his studies by no:ng that about sixty-one percent of the
contents of the Koran speak ill of unbelievers or call for their violent conquest; at best only 2.6 percent of
the verses of the Koran are noted to show goodwill toward humanity and those verses are repealed by
abroga:on. Moreover, about seventy ﬁve percent of Muhammad’s biography (Sira) consists of jihad
waged on unbelievers.
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Shaykh Ahmad ibn 'A:q said: “There isn't in the Book of Allah the Exalted - a]er the issue concerning
the obliga:on of tawheed and the forbiddance of its opposite - any issue which has as so many proofs,
nor so clearly explained, than the issue of al-walaa' and al-baraa'.”
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Koran 40.35: "Those who dispute concerning the revela:on (signs or communica:ons) of Allah
without any authority that He has given them; greatly HATED by Allah and by those who
believe." (literal); Koran 40.35: "Those who wrangle concerning the signs of God without authority
having come to them are greatly hated by God and by those who believe.” (transla:on of Edward Henry
Palmer)
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hRps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shirk_(Islam): "Within Islam, shirk is an unforgivable crime if it remains
unpardoned before death: Allah may forgive any sin if one dies in that state except for commi}ng
shirk ... “ Al-Māturīdī and the Development of Sunnī Theology in Samarqand” by Ulrich Rudolph; Chapt.
1, p.50: "A believer can commit grave sins and s:ll love God (Allah). Only a disbeliever is an enemy of
God ... If someone rejects the Prophet Muhammad, then he is not an adherent to true tawhid
(monotheism). Disbelief alwars lurks behind denial of the Prophet as its real cause (as is the case with
Chris:ans and Jews.)"
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hRps://www.poli:calislam.com/the-worst-word-in-the-human-language/; See also: hRp://
www.meforum.org/3545/islam-hatred-non-muslim: "There are more than four hundred verses in the
Qur'an alone that describe the torment in hell that Allah has prepared for the inﬁdel. The Qur'an
dehumanizes inﬁdels: They are vile animals and beasts, the worst of creatures and demons; perverted
transgressors and partners of Satan; to be fought un:l religion is Allah's alone. They are to be beheaded;
terrorized, annihilated, cruciﬁed, punished, and expelled, and ploRed against by deceit. Believers must
be in a constant state of war with the inﬁdel." (source: Islam's Hatred of the Non-Muslim by David Bukay,
Middle East Quarterly, Summer 2013, pp. 11-20)
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“The honor of Islam lies in INSULTING kufr and kaﬁrs. One who respects kaﬁrs, dishonors the Muslims.
To respect them does not merely mean honouring them and assigning them a seat of honor in any
assembly, but it also implies keeping company with them or showing considera:ons to them. They
should be KEPT AT ARM’S LENGTH LIKE DOGS. ... If some worldly business cannot be performed without
them, in that case only a minimum of contact should be established with them but without taking them
into conﬁdence. The highest Islamic sen:ment describes that it is beRer to FOREGO that worldly
business and that NO RELATIONSHIP should be established with the KAFIRS.” (source: Sheikh Aḥmad
Sirhindī (d. 1624), Islamic scholar, Hanaﬁ jurist, and member of the Naqshbandī Suﬁ order)
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Imam Abdul-La:f ibn Abdur-Rahman Rahimullah said, “It is not possible for someone to realize
Tawheed and act upon it, and yet not be HOSTILE against the mushrikeen. So anyone who isn’t HOSTILE
against the mushrikeen, then it cannot be said that he acts upon Tawheed nor that he realizes
it.” (source: ad-Durar as-Saniyyah 8/167)
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hRps://tabletmag.networkforgood.com/: “Why do people who are not clinically crazy throw
themselves into campaigns of murder and suicide?” Berman’s conclusion is that “apocalyp:c dreams,
the cult of hatred and murder and yearning for death” born of unhappiness is what mo:vates Islamist
terrorists, and further that “eschatological rebellion against everyday morality sa:sﬁes them.” But is that
why they do it? Is that what mo:vates men in hoods to publicly decapitate an individual with a knife, or
pose smiling with the severed head of a woman, or put bullets into the heads of hundreds of cap:ves
and toss them into the river, or throw a prisoner into a cage and light him on ﬁre? Berman addresses the
ideological part of the problem, but buried deeper is the psychological pull of SADOMASOCHISM —the
thrill of violence, power, and control that comes from inﬂic:ng pain on others. This is the unspoken
driver of the appeal of the Islamic State and similar groups." (source: "Sadomasochism and the Jihadi
Death Cult - A psychoanaly:c look at why people throw themselves into campaigns of murder and
suicide" by Nancy Hartevelt Kobrin)
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Koran (5:51): ”O you who believe! do not take the Jews and the Chris:ans for friends; they are friends
of each other; and whoever amongst you takes them for a friend, then surely he is one of them; surely
Allah does not guide the unjust people." See also: hRps://www.thereligionofpeace.com/pages/quran/
friends-with-jews-chris:ans.aspx: "Are Muslims allowed to be friends with Chris:ans, Jews or other nonMuslims? Unbelievers are described by Muhammad (in the Quran) as "the vilest of animals" and
"losers." Chris:ans and Jews are hated by Allah to the extent that they are des:ned for eternal doom as
a result of their beliefs. It would make no sense for Muhammad to then recommend that they be taken
as friends by Muslims. In fact, the Quran plainly orders believers not to take unbelievers as friends."
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hRps://iloveimamrabbani.wordpress.com/2013/03/23/how-should-muslims-behave-and-interactwith-kaﬁrs/:
CAN A MUSLIM BEFRIEND THEM? No. The Quran forbids Muslims to take friends anyone other
than believers. See verse 5:51, 3:28, 48:29 and others, along with their classical tafaasiir, and the
rulings of classical scholars. See how severely Imam Al-Ghazali has spoken against this in his
Ihya-ul-‘Ulum and the Kiimya-i-Sa’adat.
IS A MUSLIM OBLIGATED TO ACCEPT THEIR INVITATIONS TO THEIR WEDDINGS, NON-RELIGIOUS
GATHERINGS ETC? No, it is not obligatory for a Muslim to accept a dhimmi’s invita-on for dinner,
weddings, etc. It is up to the Muslim to accept or reject it, and if alcohol and haram meat is
served, he should reject. Not allowed to accept it, unless one goes for the purpose of teaching
them about Islam and nega-ng and refu-ng their false religions.
They can indeed be nice to such people (non-hos-le kuﬀaar) for the sake of da’wah without
humbling themselves before the kuﬀaar. The same analogy of a king’s compassion to a poor
homeless bum applies here too. Muslims should NEVER put themselves in a humbled posi-on
before the kuﬀaar, like opening doors for them, honoring their religions and religious symbols,
books, ar-facts and fes-vi-es or working as waiters or street cleaners for them.
Unfortunately, in our -mes, a good majority of the so-called “qualiﬁed scholars of Islam” are no
diﬀerent than a dog pan-ng in front of his master – in their interac-ons with the kuﬀaar. In fact
even many kuﬀaar are disgusted by such people’s complete and uuer lack of any self respect and
integrity. Such is the fate of the munaaﬁqiin!
With the kuﬀaar who are hos-le towards Muslims, Muslims must hold them in maximum
possible contempt and be as harsh and ruthless upon them, as much as they possibly can be
while staying within the legal terms of the trea-es and protocols of engagement.
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Koran 9.33 in 3 versions. Sahih Interna:onal: “It is He who has sent His Messenger with guidance and
the religion of truth to manifest it over all religion, although they who associate others with Allah dislike
it.” Pickthall: “He it is Who hath sent His messenger with the guidance and the Religion of Truth, that He
may cause it to prevail over all religion, however much the idolaters may be averse.” Yusuf Ali: “It is He
Who hath sent His Messenger with guidance and the Religion of Truth, to proclaim it over all religion,
even though the Pagans may detest (it).”
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hRp://www.faithfreedom.org/jihad-the-four-forms-and-the-west-2/:
Muslim jurists explained that there are four kinds of jihad ﬁ sabili Allahi (“jihad in the way of Allah”):
1- Jihad of the heart/soul (jihad bil qalb/nafs) is concerned with comba-ng “evil” (i.e. un-Islamic)
desires and the devil in the auempt to escape his persuasion to evil. In other words this is the
“internal” jihad.
2- Jihad by the tongue/pen (jihad bil lisan/qallam) is concerned with spreading the word of Islam
with one’s tongue or wri-ng and the verbal (or wriuen) defence of Islam.
3- Jihad by the hand (jihad bil yad) refers to choosing to do what is right and to combat injus-ce
and what is wrong in Islamic terms with ac-on, e.g. protest, demanding “special considera-on”
etc. Some Muslim writers see “hand-jihad” as subsuming sword-jihad.
4- Jihad by the sword (jihad bis saif) refers to qital ﬁ sabili Allahi ([armed] ﬁgh-ng in the way of
Allah, or holy war), this is the most common usage by Salaﬁ and Wahhabi Muslims and the most
ancient. For example, Sahih Bukhari (the pre-eminent Hadith collec-on of Sunni Islam) has ~200
references to jihad and 98% (~196) of them refer to it in the sense of armed warfare against nonMuslims.
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hRp://www.theblaze.com/news/2017/05/27/report-reveals-number-of-jihadists-in-uk-and-the-totalis-horrifying:
Report reveals number of jihadists in UK - and the number is horrifying - Intelligence oﬃcers have
said they have iden-ﬁed 23,000 jihadist extremists living in the United Kingdom. The Pew
Research Center reported in 2016 there are about 2.96 million Muslims in the United Kingdom,
about 4.8 percent of the total popula-on. If the intelligence sources’ numbers and the ﬁgures
presented by Pew are correct, that would mean about 0.77 percent of the U.K. Muslim
popula-on is believed to be a jihadist extremist.
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hRp://www.faithfreedom.org/jihad-the-four-forms-and-the-west-2/
Jihad by the tongue(jihad bil lisan) and/or jihad by the pen (jihad bil qallam). This might sound
like simple prosely-sa-on, but there is more involved in that (in essence) Islam recognises any
method including lying or dissimula-on (see the doctrines of Taqiyya/Muda’rat, Kitman, Tawriya
and also Tayseer) to “spread Islam” either in terms of actually winning converts, or gaining
acceptance for Islam within a host society, or disguising elements of Islam (hence the oB
repeated statement that “Islam is a religion of peace” despite much evidence to the contrary
from both its texts and its ac-ons). It would also include auemp-ng to silence cri-cism of Islam
by labelling cri-cs as “racists”, “fascists” or “Islamophobes” or any verbal/wriuen means to
promote/defend Islam and/or silence opposi-on and cri-cs.
See also: types of taqiyya - hRps://www.thereligionofpeace.com/pages/quran/taqiyya.aspx
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Koran 49:15. "Only those are the believers who have believed in Allâh and His Messenger, and
a]erward doubt not but strive with their wealth and their lives for the Cause of Allâh. Those! They are
the truthful."
Reliance of the Traveller (manual of Sharia law):
Chapter O9.0: “Jihad means to war against non-Muslims, and is etymologically derived from the
word mujahada signifying warfare to establish the religion.”
Chapter O9.1 "Jihad is a communal obliga:on, meaning obligatory upon the Muslims each year.”
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